HealthCARE MONTANA
To transform localized college healthcare education into a statewide workforce system

$14,998,597

www.HealthCAREMontana.org

October 1, 2014—September 30, 2018

A Homegrown Solution for Montana’s Healthcare Workforce
Systemic Change

• Employer Engagement
  • Curriculum Redesign
  • Apprenticeships
• Saving Money and Time
  • Students
  • Employers
Healthcare by the Numbers

- 5000 students enrolled
- 1700 students directly served
- 15 campuses
- 155 healthcare programs and over
- 200 industry representatives
- $8,000 reduction in cost for nursing students
- 5 colleges offering PN via distance delivery
- 37 employees enrolled in registered healthcare apprenticeships in 10 facilities
Breaking Ground and Blazing a Trail